I. INTRODUCTION
With the advancements in mobile technologies and positioning systems, the users interest in searching for location based services (public servers for retrieving point of interest) are increased to a great extent. In accessing this information, the users are leaking their location or personal information to the public servers. Marketers also use the mobile way of advertising for marketing their products which opens a new way of mobile commerce called Location based Advertising (LBA). V. Shanthi is with the St. Joseph College of Engineering, Chennai, India (e-mail: drvshanthi@yahoo.co.in).
Fig. 2. SMS spam, lba -user privacy
Many privacy enhancing techniques are available for hiding user personal information. Still users feel their privacy is in jeopardize because of the SMS spam, Location based advertising and unwanted SMS from known and unknown members. The Figure 1 and Figure 2 represents two examples situations where user privacy policy has to be improved in order to safe guard the user sensitive information.
To sum up we make the following contributions: 1) Developed an algorithm for blocking SMS based on keyword, date-wise, time-wise and location-wise. Rule Analyzer, Intelligent Text Miner, Log Filer and SMS dispatcher. Section 5 presents the results of our experimental evaluation of our proposed model using training data sets. Finally section 6 concludes the paper with future research.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Location Based Privacy and User Privacy Preferences /Policies
Location based applications [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] are gaining popularity with millions of users accessing goe-spatial points from anywhere and at anytime. Location-based services [12] offer users to connect with friends, to discover their environment or to optimize their mobility. In most services, users share their location episodically when connecting to the service. Some services such as road-traffic monitoring systems require users to continuously share their location. Golle and Partridge [4] identify location-based quasi-identifiers by showing that home and work locations uniquely identify most of the US population. In [3] , personalization privacy technologies were introduced.
B. SMS based Text Classification Studies
In [5] , a new algorithm for text classification is introduced where instead of using words, word relation i.e. association rules is used to derive feature set from pre-classified text documents. The concept of Naï ve Bayes Classifier is then used on derived features and finally a concept of Genetic Algorithm has been added for final classification. In [2] , mobile text classification is made up of six main parts; SMS collection, preprocessing, feature selection, term weighting, re-parameterization using PCA and Neural Network classification. In [13] , an anti-spam technique based on Artificial Immune System (AIS) for filtering SMS spam messages. The proposed technique utilizes a set of some features that can be used as inputs to spam detection model. The idea is to classify message using trained dataset that contains Phone Numbers, Spam Words, and Detectors. The [1] , explores the potential application of sentiment mining for analyzing short message service (SMS) texts in teaching evaluation.
The algorithm consists of four phases namely Rule Analyzer, Intelligent Text Miner, Log Filer, SMS dispatcher.
A. Phase I: Rule Analyzer
The incoming SMS is filter based on the priority preference rule set defined by the Rule Analyser. The incoming SMS is blocked based on the following Rule Set defined by Rule Analyser:
The BlockListDB maintains the list of sender numbers to be blocked, sender names to be blocked. The Location based Content block list and Content block list is maintained by the LocBlockListDB. The incoming SMS is first checked with the BlockListDB. If the sender number/ sender name matches with the list then the SMS is blocked without knowing to the The ITM calculates the relevancy of content and messages are decided whether to block or not. If messages are blocked then it is forwarded to the LogFiler. The Log Filer maintains the list of blocked messages. The blocked messages can accessed the user at any time. The list can be accessed Location-wise, Number-wise, Name-wise or Content-wise.
Phase 4.4: SMS dispatcher
The SMS despatcher sends the related SMS to inbox of the user. 
III. ALGORITHM
C. Algorithm
A. Preprocessing
The first step of text mining process is text preprocessing in which the SMS Messages is analyzed syntactically or semantically. The text message is considered as a bag of words because the words and its occurrences are used to represent the SMS (Table II, Table III) .
The algorithms applied at this stage are stemming and stop word removal, number removal and strip whitespaces. Tokenization is the task of slicing it up into pieces, called tokens and at the same time throwing away certain characters, such as punctuation. Stop words are words that do not add meaningful content to the SMS. Stemming reduces the frequency of unique words. Term frequency is the total occurrence of a word in a particular SMS (Table I) . 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a User Privacy Policy based on Geo-Calendar based SMS block using Textese vocabulary. SMS classification is based on tokens such as Acronyms, Logograms, and regional variants. The goe-calendar based privacy preferences are maintained by Rule Configurator. The user can view the blocked messages at later time by visiting the LogFiler. Text classification algorithms are used and predictor accuracy is calculated. The experimental results showed high privacy for content based block. Additional future works includes SMS block for partial numbers, day significance and seasonal variations.
